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Abstract
Duckweed systems are a form of natural wastewater treatment method that is ideal for developing countries. They demand less
in terms of financial resources for construction and maintenance, manpower sophistication, electricity requirements, and
machinery. This paper looks at the duckweed technology as a new phenomenon in Zimbabwe, reviews its requirements and
problems, and finally explores its potential in the Zimbabwean environment. A simple spreadsheet model was developed to assess
a water and nutrient balance of an ideal duckweed system. It was concluded that under ideal or optimum operating conditions,
duckweed systems could achieve the required Zimbabwean nutrient standards of 10 mg·l-1 total nitrogen and 1 mg·l-1 total
phosphorus. Duckweed systems would suit areas of moderate to high water consumption to avoid toxicity problems and also to
increase the surface area available for duckweed growth. It was recommended that further experiments be carried out locally to
improve and validate the model developed and used in this paper.
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current environmental integrity is preserved or improved for future
generations and it involves meeting set environmental quality
standards. Investment efficiency is a powerful argument for getting
funding support, while operational efficiency helps ensure that
available resources are used to expand coverage as widely as
possible. These goals can be best achieved by constructing small
sewage treatment plants for each development with treatment
particular to the type of wastewater generated.
The recent application of duckweed technology in wastewater
treatment vs. recent shift in approaches to wastewater management
is quite interesting and revealing. Some researchers believe that the
best solution to problems of centralised (offsite) treatment is to go
for household-centred sanitation (DLG, 1998; King, 2000). Despite this, the handling of combined wastewater remains an attractive option where retrofitting is difficult for economic, social
(acceptability) and other reasons. Duckweed systems are one of the
options that have been widely applied for combined handling of
wastewater with the nutrients used for poultry and aquacultural
projects (Gijzen and Kondker, 1997; FAO, 1999; Nhapi et al.,
2001). The pollutant removal efficiency of duckweed-based pond
systems varies widely depending on retention time, water depth,
initial nutrient concentration, duckweed density, used genera type,
and harvesting regimes. Some figures are: Nitrogen 34 to 99%,
phosphorus 12 to 92%, and BOD5 65 to 90% (Oron et al., 1984;
FAO, 1999).
This paper is based on a literature review of duckweed technology and case studies of duckweed-based pond systems in Zimbabwe. It looks at critical parameters that would determine duckweed
growth and the problems that would likely arise. The actual
problems that would be expected in Zimbabwe are examined
through case studies with the latter part of this paper dealing with
potential results if duckweed systems are optimally managed. This
was achieved by developing a simple spreadsheet model based on
literature values and local figures.
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The management of wastewater has traditionally focused on the
reduction of organic loading, nutrient removal, and pathogen
elimination. The approach has been to address these through
technological options, most of them high-tech. Land requirements
and the need to dispose of high quantities of industrial, commercial,
and domestic sewage have so far favoured this direction. However,
the emergence of smaller urbanising areas of predominantly poor
and middle-class populations reduces the economy of scale advantages and has often made such technologies uneconomical and
unsustainable. It is debatable whether land is a genuine constraint
in most developing countries, especially in small towns and growth
points. Another factor that brings into question the traditional
approach is whether the growth momentum of the past decades will
be sustained. This is important since designs are made for a certain
design period and operation and financial problems are likely to be
faced if the plants continue to be under-utilised. It is in this view that
modern researchers are now advocating for natural treatment
methods coupled with recovery and reuse of water and nutrients in
a decentralised approach to wastewater management (USEPA,
1997; Venhuizen, 1997; RMI, 2000; Lens et al., 2001). The
popular natural treatment methods include waste stabilisation
ponds (WSP), duckweed-based pond systems (DPSs), and constructed wetlands (CW).
The current cost of wastewater treatment in Zimbabwe is very
high and almost unaffordable (Nhapi et al., 2002). In such a
scenario, environmental sustainability, investment and operational
efficiency are three important goals. The first goal implies that the
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Duckweed use in Zimbabwe
The advent of duckweed systems in Zimbabwe

TABLE 1
Typical raw sewage characteristics for some selected
Zimbabwean towns (Source: City of Harare database;
IWSD, 2000; Nhapi et al., 2003)

The duckweed plant is prevalent in almost all parts of Zimbabwe and becomes noticeable where there are standing bodies
of nutrient-rich waters. It also occurs in most decommissioned
Sewage treatment plant and town
Parameter
sewage treatment units. Pilot studies on DPS were started in
Crowborough,
Firle,
Nemanwa,
Gutu,
1996 by the Institute of Water and Sanitation Development
Harare
Harare
Masvingo Masvingo
(IWSD). The pilot scheme used a retention time of 20 d, which
Province Province
was later changed to 35 d after problems with ammonium
removal. The pH ranged from 7 to 8, which precluded algal
BOD5, mg·l-1
740
520
500
450
growth and subsequent free ammonia production (FAO, 1999).
COD, mg·l-1
1060
1100
1000
900
The IWSD started work on two full-scale DPS in June 1999 at
TKN, mg·l-1
35
38
79
26
Nemanwa and Gutu growth points (urbanising centres) in the
NH4-N, mg·l-1
21
23
49
58
Masvingo Province of Zimbabwe. These centres have respecTotal N, mg·l-1
37
40
128
84
tive populations of about 5 000 and 10 000. Existing waste
Total P, mg·l-1
9
8
13
8
stabilisation ponds were used. Bamboo floating booms subSS, mg·l-1
888
586
divided the ponds into 15 m by 20 m bays, helping in controlpH
6.6
6.8
7.2
7.1
ling wind effects. Duckweed was harvested from the subdivisions at the rate of 80 to 160 kg·ha-1·d-1 (wet mass) and this
cause of toxicity to duckweed growth for concentrations above 0.4
was increased to 190 kg·ha-1·d-1 for Nemanwa because of the low
mg·l-1. The general influent quality in Zimbabwe requires that the
influent volume (IWSD, 1999). The duckweed was dried in sheds
raw sewage be pretreated to reduce its strength before entering the
covered with a Hessian cloth to allow a limited amount of light to
duckweed-covered lagoon.
penetrate and a perforated, raised floor allowed the draining of
water. Air-drying in the shade took 4 d and sun drying on a black
Area requirements and design considerations
plastic sheet took 6 d. After drying, the duckweed was weighed and
stored in 50 kg bags ready for use as chicken feed.
At Nemanwa the chicken project was run by the youth whilst
Duckweed grows on the surface of ponds so its yield can be
at Gutu the chicken project was abandoned within a year’s time.
optimised by providing optimal growth area. Literature figures
The chicks are fed on a conventional broiler starter mash for the first
suggest 20 to 90 cm for depth (Metcalf and Eddy, 1991; Iqbal,
three weeks after which they are put on a diet with varying
1999), but this will also be governed by harvesting mechanisms.
proportions of duckweed (0%, 10% and 20% duckweed by mass).
Providing narrow channels in a winding form would promote plugTests done at the University of Zimbabwe showed that duckweed
flow conditions and ensure easier access for harvesting. When a
could be incorporated in broiler rations up to 10% level without
small boat is used for harvesting, a depth of about 1 m would
compromising growth performance or carcass composition (Kusina
suffice. Using a wastewater production rate of 80 l·cap-1·d-1 (JICA,
et al., 1999). This confirmed previous findings elsewhere (Huque
1996) and a retention time of about 37 d would imply an area of
et al., 1997). Samples sent for broiler performance and microbioabout 4 m2·PE-1 in Zimbabwe. This is twice the literature figures
logical analysis confirmed that the chickens from both centres were
of 2 m2·PE-1 for natural systems (Metcalf and Eddy, 1991). Ndamba
suitable for human consumption (IWSD, 2000). At Nemanwa, a
and Murenga (1998) recommended a figure of 1 ha per 5 000
small vegetable gardening project was started in 2000 using
people as a guide for Zimbabwe (the same as 2 m2·PE-1).
chicken droppings and dried excess duckweed as manure. UnforIn theory, Zimbabwean effluent nutrient standards of 10 mg·l-1
tunately, the gardening project has failed to make an impact
total TN and 1 mg·l-1 TP (Zimbabwe Government S.I. 274 of 2000)
because of perennial water rationing in the area.
are achievable. However, from a sustainable nutrient management
point of view, the DPS effluent should be further usefully applied
for other purposes like fish farming and crop irrigation (Gijzen and
Effluent characteristics
Kondker, 1997; FAO, 1999). Nhapi et al. (2003) recommended a
DPS design which is flexible enough to change over to waste
Typical raw sewage characteristics for selected towns in Zimbabwe
stabilisation pond systems when adverse conditions in influent
are shown in Table 1. There is a wider variation in concentration
quality are obtained. In some cases, this would require the inclusion
levels due mainly to the household water consumption patterns for
of a parallel pair of anaerobic ponds as a form of pretreatment.
domestic sewage. In some areas, raw sewage becomes highly
concentrated in the hotter months of September to November and
this can have effects on treatment performance. In terms of duckIndustrial applications
weed systems, there would be problems with ammonia poisoning,
as duckweed requires about 20 to 60 mg N·l-1 to grow actively.
Although natural systems are prone to poisoning by industrial
Above this range, a toxic effect has been reported due to high levels
effluents, duckweeds are known to tolerate and accumulate heavy
of free ammonia in the water (Das, 1998; Kyoburungi, 1998;
metals with accumulation factors ranging 102 to 105 (Iqbal, 1999).
Caicedo et al., 2000). At pH<7 and temperatures around 25°C, all
Experiments have been carried out on chromium removal using
the ammonia is dissolved as NH4. The NH3, a lipid soluble
duckweed and these had positive results (Sultan, 1999). Lemna
compound, easily passes biological membranes than the charged
gibba was used and it effectively removed chromium in the range
and hydrated ammonium ion (Koning et al., 1987). Bollaños
of 30 to 40 mg·g-1 dry mass at concentrations below 30 mg·l-1. The
(1999) reported that the effect of NH3 to duckweed is more
main removal mechanism was via adsorption, with hardly any
pronounced than that of NH4+, and NH3 appears to be the main
uptake. In Zimbabwe, duckweed has been used for removing Cr6+
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and 56% for Nemamwa and Gutu DPS respectively.
Phosphorus and COD removal were very poor at <50%.
The poor results were due mainly to inappropriate pond
design and the use of highly concentrated influent at the
two plants studied. Nhapi et al. (2003) actually concluded that higher removal potentials exist if due attention is paid to design and operational criteria. This point
is further discussed in the next section. The removal of
pathogens in DPS has not been monitored in Zimbabwe. In Colombia, Van der Steen (2000) found that
FC removal in duckweed ponds is rather poor (Kd = 0.7
to 3.2·d-1) compared to shallow algae ponds (Kd = 4.0 to
5.9·d-1). He further showed that intermittent algae removal by
inserting duckweed ponds in a series of shallow algae ponds
increased the FC decay rates in the shallow algae ponds.
Problems experienced

Figure 1
Typical configuration for a duckweed pond (Source: http://
www.lemnatechnologies.com)

in KweKwe but no conclusive results were derived from the work
because of the absence of proper experimental control measures. It
has also been used at Zisco, a steel production company based in
Redcliff, and the duckweed has thrived for more than two years.
Proper experimental controls and monitoring are required to derive
meaningful conclusions from these two plants.
Monitoring requirements
Like any other wastewater treatment system, DPSs need constant
monitoring. Because of longer response and retention times, monitoring of parameters like TKN, NH4+, NO3, O-P04, COD, temperature, pH and DO should be done monthly. The stocking density and
harvesting rate should also be monitored to achieve optimal nutrient growth and recovery. A configuration like that shown in Fig. 1
is necessary to prevent wind effects. Floating booms dividing the
pond into about 50 m2 bays could also be used. Weeding of pond
edges is also necessary to avoid mosquito breeding.

The main problem encountered at Gutu and Nemanwa was the dieoff of duckweed during some periods, especially the hotter months
of October to December. The nature of the influent pointed to
ammonia toxicity due to high pH and temperature levels. The dieoffs occurred simultaneously with those at a newly established
duckweed pond system in KweKwe, in the Midlands Province.
Significantly, this did not happen at Zisco in the nearby town of
Redcliff (15 km away) where duckweed is used to treat industrial
effluent. No documentation is available on the system at Zisco to
make informed inferences. The operation and maintenance requirements of DPS are new in Zimbabwe and hence more trials are
required before appropriate guidelines can be set. As a result,
problems are often encountered especially with harvesting routines
resulting in poor performance in terms of nutrient and organic load
reductions.

Nutrient recovery potential

Nhapi et al. (2003) reported nitrogen removal efficiencies of 87%

The amount of nutrients that can be effectively recovered and
reused via duckweed harvesting should not be exaggerated. Fresh
duckweed generally contains 92 to 94% water (Huque et al., 1997;
FAO, 1999). In Zimbabwe, Kusina et al. (1999) found composition
values of 89.2% water, crude protein 29.6% of dry matter (DM),
and phosphorus 0.34% of DM for wastewater-grown duckweed.
Gijzen (1997) reported the following values for wastewater-grown
duckweed; DM 7.86%, N 4.80% of DM, and P 1.10% of DM.
Duckweed from natural colonies contains about 14 to 25% protein
but under ideal conditions, when harvested regularly, the protein
content may increase to 35 to 45% (Huque et al., 1997). In this
study, potential nutrient recovery by DPS in Zimbabwe was
modelled using local unit figures of 80 l·cap-1·d-1 wastewater
production (high density residential areas), 8 g·cap-1·d-1 TN and 1.1
g·cap-1·d-1 TP production (JICA, 1996; City of Harare Sewerage
Masterplan Document, 2001). A pond depth of 0.75 m to allow for
harvesting by boat, and 37 d hydraulic retention time was used
(Figs. 2 and 3). This showed that 16% TN and 26% TP can be
recovered in the harvested duckweed. When wastewater consumption is high at 100 l·cap-1·d-1, these figures rise to 20% TN and 33%
TP respectively. This has far-reaching consequences in terms of
where DPS should be used. Since less concentrated waters are
related to medium and low-density residential areas (JICA, 1996),
it would make sense to use them for such areas, consequently
avoiding problems related to high nitrogen concentrations. Care
also needs to be taken to avoid industrial toxins into DPS by
treating industrial wastes separately.
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Duckweed species found in Zimbabwe
Duckweeds belong to four genera; Lemna, Spirodela, Wolfia and
Wolfiella. They have a wider occurrence with locally found species
recommended for local trails. In Zimbabwe Sipirodella punctata,
Wolffia arrhiza, Lemma perpusila and Lemma minor have been
identified (IWSD, 1996). In 2002, Persicaria shegalanse was also
identified at Nemanwa. However, there could be more species but
there were problems in getting readily available expertise to
positively identify the species when the speciation study was
carried out. It has been noticed that in most cases at least two
species co-exist. Some experiments have been done with Lemma
minor and most of its characteristics are well documented (Skillicorn
et al., 1993; Kusina et al., 1999).
Pollution removal efficiencies
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Dentrification + ammonia volatilisation
1 g N/m2.d (Van der Steen, 2000)

Influent
TN = Org-N + NH4-N
TP = Org-P + Ortho-P
TN = 106 mg/l
TP = 11 mg/l
(Nhapi et al., 2003)

Evaporation
Aprox 5 mm/d

Harvesting
500 kg/ha.d wet
mass (Gijzen, 1997)

Duckweed cover
2000 – 6000 kg/ha stocking
density (Laman, 1999)
Effluent
90% removal TN
60% removal TP
(FAO, 1999)

Sedimentation
6 – 11 g/m2.d SS
N = 1.6 – 5% SS
P = 0.6 – 1.8% SS (USEPA,
1983; Van der Steen, 2000)

Depth 20 – 50 cm
(Gaigher and Short, 1997)
Retention time 20 – 35 days

Figure 2
Fate of nutrients at a DPS plant (based on literature figures as shown on the diagram)

Dentrification + ammonia
volatilisation
3.9 kg/d TN

Raw sewage
3
Flow 80 m /d
100 mg/l TN
14 mg/l TP

Evaporation
3
19.7 m /d water

Harvesting 600 kg/ha.d wet weight
(assuming 89% water) – 26 kg/d DM
1.3 kg/d TN
0.29 kg/d TP
3
211kg/d or 0.21 m /d of water

Duckweed cover
5000 kg/ha stocking density
2
3947 m surface area

TN = 8 kg/d
TP = 1.1 kg/d
Depth 0.75 m
Retention time 37 days

Sedimentation
2
Assuming 11 g/m .d SS >> 43.4 kg/d SS
And N = 5% SS >> 2.2 kg/d TN
P = 1.8% SS >> 0.8 kg/d TP

Effluent
0.6 kg/d TN (10 mg/l
0.23 kg/d TP (1 mg/l)
3
Water 59 m /d

Figure 3
Theoretical duckweed nutrient and water balance in typical Zimbabwean conditions under dry weather conditions (based on Fig. 2)

Figure 2 suggests that under optimal conditions, the harvested
duckweed would require a large poultry project or other alternatives. Aquaculture and composting of duckweed for use in agriculture are some of the alternatives. A broiler consumes about 4 kg of
food in a period of 8 weeks. Five of these weeks will be on a
conventional broiler finisher mash. Incorporating 10% of total feed
as duckweed implies that 0.25 kg would be dried duckweed. A
simple spreadsheet mass balance model of water and nutrients in a
typical duckweed-based pond system was developed using Fig. 2
and the results of this model are presented in Fig 3. From this
model, one person potentially produces about 9.5 kg·yr-1 DM
duckweed, enough to feed 38 chickens as supplementary feed.
Considering that chickens are sold for about Z$6 000 (USD6) per
bird, a study on the economic benefits of a poultry project will be
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very interesting.
Figure 3 only shows what would be expected if it is assumed
that all duckweeds behave almost the same under different conditions. This is not true in the real world although certain lessons can
be learnt from this model. The first one has already been touched
on and it is that DPS would favour areas of moderate wastewater
production. This would increase nutrient recovery through harvesting up to a point when nutrient availability becomes a limiting
factor. According to literature this is a point when TN <20 mg·l-1
(Caicedo et al., 2000). The second one is that TP losses via
sedimentation account for about 70% of TP-removal. Unless the
sludge is removed regularly and used as manure for crop production, this might be a waste of valuable resources. However, because
of current tight legislation, effluent discharge criteria are an over-
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riding factor and means for promoting settlement (higher retention
time, shallow depths, quiescent conditions) have to be provided.
The third aspect is that evapotranspiration could account for more
that 20% water losses making effluent criteria based on concentration meaningless and misleading in such systems. The model also
showed that effluent standards of 10 mg·l-1 TN and 1 mg·l-1 TP in
Zimbabwe could be met using DPS. The challenge, therefore, is to
ensure that treatment plants actually achieve the model operating
conditions, taking into account that some figures used were not
locally derived.
Certain decisions have to be made when designing duckweed
systems. The first one is on pretreatment. Normal settling methods
would reduce organic and nutrient loadings to subsequent duckweed-covered units. However, anaerobic pretreatment is favourable as it substantially reduces the organic load whilst releasing
readily available nutrients for duckweed uptake. The other decision
is on pathogen reduction. Depending on the proposed effluent
reuse envisaged, and therefore the degree of exposure to risk,
further effluent polishing using shallow maturation ponds is recommended. The 37 d hydraulic retention time (HRT) recommended from the model in Fig. 3 should be almost sufficient to
ensure substantial pathogen reduction, so the HRT in the maturation pond could be reduced. The actual figure needs to be determined from further research.

Conclusions and recommendations
Duckweed-based pond systems are an ideal wastewater treatment
technology for Zimbabwe because they potentially meet the local
effluent disposal guidelines whilst also providing further opportunities for nutrient recovery and reuse. Such systems have been tried
in Masvingo Province since June 1999 where a few problems
where experienced because of design defects and nutrient concentrations at some times of the year. A model mass balance of water
and nutrients revealed that DPSs are quite efficient in nutrient
removal but should be used in areas of moderately concentrated
wastewater. It is therefore recommended that DPSs be used for
small communities, where there are no industrial wastewaters. To
improve their performance and the safety of users, pretreatment and
effluent polishing means have to be decided on. It is recommended
that further studies be conducted to improve the mass balance
model developed in this study and to optimise operations of DPS.
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